Summer Holiday Homework – Year 2
Over the summer holidays, we are sure you will have a
wonderful time relaxing, spending time with your
family, enjoying the outdoors and hopefully getting
away on holiday!
Don’t forget to keep reading over the summer holiday
– you could take part in the Redditch Library Summer Reading Challenge (see the school
website for more details) or just continue to read your own books as often as possible. Also
remember to keep practicing number and times tables facts as these will be really useful
when you return in September.
Your new class teachers would also love to hear about what you have been getting up to over
the 6 week break, so we ask that you to keep a diary/journal where you write down the
things you have been doing. Remember to use the English target from your end of year
report to help you – so you might focus on your handwriting, spelling or the grammar skills
you have been learning.
Bring your diaries in when we return to school in September so you can share it with your
class teacher and friends in your class.
Below, there is also information about your new MOE topic that you will be starting in
September, along with a ‘Brilliant Beginning’ you will hopefully be able to try!

BRILLIANT BEGINNING:
In Year Two we will become Detectives in the land of Fairy Tale Forest. We will be using
clues to solve a range of problems involving fairy tale characters. There are lots of things that
you could do to help get yourself ready.
Places to visit
Arrow Valley Lake woods in
Redditch
Worcester Woods County
Park in Worcester
Wyre Forest in North
Worcestershire
Go Ape Wyre in Bewdley
See how many different
types of plants, trees and
wildlife you can spot!

Books to read
 Little Red Riding Hood
 Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs
 Three Billy Goats Gruff
 Goldilocks and the Three
Bears
 Sleeping Beauty
 Cinderella
 Hansel and Gretel
 Beauty and the Beast

Things to make
 You can make your
own fairy tale
character or object for
them to use.
 You can design your
own map showing the
things that you would
like in your own Fairy
Tale Forest.
 You can bake some
fairy tale forest
biscuits!

